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T B Island- 
Narrow Esc ate.—Mr. Neil Campbell, keeper 

of the light at the Block-boose, apd James 
Hennesv, left town for home on the afternoon of 
the 21st ulL, in a imall boat. Mr. C. sculled, 
while Hennesv stood forward breaking the ice 
which was making, but when some distance from 
Government House point, their greatest efforts

I having 
J return.

_______ _ , and dur
ing"which the harbor became completely dosed 
The two men were in the centre of the harbor, 
surrounded on all tides, by thin ios in a 
host, and a cold piercing breeze blowing, with 
nothing but an old tail to shelter themselves 
under, and that, about ten o'clock at night, split 
in two parts from the effects of the wind By 
continual beating and stamping, and moving 
about in the narrow compass to which they were 
confined, they managed to keep from heeling, 
and when towards rooming the ice became 
strong enough to bear them up, they got upon 
it, and became comparatively comfortable, a« 
they had more space to exercise in. A little 
after daylight the ice was of such consistency a. 
to warrant them in making the attempt to reach 
the shore, which they accomplished after break 
ing through several times. The safety of the 
two depended altogether upon the presence of 
mind exhibited by Mr. Campbell, at at one time 
ilennesy laid down in the boat saving he “ might 
as well die lying down as any other way.* Both 
men were laid up some days, and Mr. C. still 
shows signs of the suffering» endured during that 
fearful night.—Boss’s Weekly.

Cenade-
The Montreal Adeertieer says that heavy gates 

to close the tube of the Victoria Bridge, which 
spans the Rt. Lawrence, are in course of prepar 
ation i and a strong picket guard will be station 
ed at each entrance—When the gates are hung, 
they will be opened to allow the passage of trains, 

nil immediately closed ; and the doors of all pas- 
anger ears will be locked to prevent any person

tile tube.
senger
leaving them while passing "through 
These precautions are taken to prevent the threat
ened blowing up of the tube.

Hewfeundlaod-
A despatch from 8t Johns, Newfoundland, on 

the 8th in»L to the Boston papers, gives an ac
count of a riot at Carbooear. It says

An extensive riot took place at Carbooear yes
terday. Some 12 or 14 persons were shot, but 
none killed outright Troops were sent from here 
at midnight to preserve order. Tbs rioters did 
not injure the telegrapn wires.

The two following telegrams give later newt 
St. John’s, N. F., Jan. 9—The parties at 

Carbooear are kept down by the military. The 
town is in a state of siege, and business in sus
pended. At Harbor Grace both parties are 
largely reinforced, and hostilities will commence 
tin- moment the troops are withdrawn. A ma
gistrate was shot on Tuesday, but not danger
ously. The whole trouble pew out of differences 
between the Catholics and Protestant*.

St. John’s, N. F., Jan. 10.—The excitement 
at Carhonear is intense and exciting. Several 
stores were broken open last night, and arms and 
ammunition abstracted. Reinforcements are 
still arriving, but it is doubtful if the military 

--will be able to prevent a collision much longer.

Amatrinan States.
New York, Jan. 17.

Congressional Committee of Ways and Means 
have reported joint resolution for tax, which, 
with tariff will amount to a hundred and fifty 
millions—sufficient to meet the ordinary Gov
ernment expenses, interest on national loan, and 
afford ample sinking fond.

Cairo despatches state that General Grant hat 
taken the field at Fort Jefferson. His advance 
column, under McClemand, was on its march, 
and would encamp at Mayfield, Kentucky, last 
night. Confederate force is so near that an en
gagement is considered unavoidable.

Mexican advices via Havana, have been re
ceived. The (British Minister had arrived at 
Vera Cruz from the interior. He reports that 
Mexicans are making immense preparations to 
oppose progress of allies.

It was believed a hundred thousand men would 
take the field. Twenty thousand would defend 
pastes above Vera Crux.

Burnside's expedition was seen on the 12th 
inet-, this side of Hitters».

RinaUlo arrived at 8l George’s, Bermuda, on 
the 9th; left same day foe St. Thomas, where 
Commissioners would embark for England.

So far, about a thousand prisoners have been 
exchanged between Federal» and Confederates.

New York, Jan. 18.—The Fortification Bill, 
appropriating six millions, passed Congress yes
terday. ,

Resolutions relative to the Reciprocity Treaty 
was referred to the Congressional Committee on 
Commerce. It is proposed to remove restrictive 
discriminations rendering operations of Treaty 
unequal.

Despatches recieved by the Arabia from Min
ister Adams, state that the privateer Sumter had 
arrived at Cadiz, having burnt three vessels.

Despatches from Paducah say heavy cannon
ading was heard up the Tennessee River yester
day morning. ....

General Grant has sent notice to all the hos
pitals at Cairo to be in readiness.

Port Royal advices state that an expedition is 
fitting out there with a land force of ten thou
sand. Supposed to be against Savannah. Ex
pedition is furnished with heavy apparatus to 
clear obstructions in the river.

Fortress Monroe advices state that Roanoke 
Island, in Pamlico Sound, baa been evacuated by 
the Confederates.

It is reported that Yorktown would also be 
abandoned. ___ . „

It is asserted that General Wool has sent no
tice to Norfolk to remove the women and chil-

l'be Tribune has later intelligence from Mexi-

“* Juarez has formed a strong Cabinet. Congress 
has invested him with dictatorial powers.

It is believed that one hundred and fifty thou
sand troops will soon be in the field.

The first battle will be at Tampico.—Sun.
New York, Jan. 20.—Hammonia arrive! here 

with battery of rifled cannon, and 2,000 tons arms, 
munitions, See.

The abandonment of Roanoke Island and 1 ork- 
town by Confederate» is confirmed.

The whole of Burnside’s expedition has passed 
through Hatteras Inlet, Pamilco Sounds.

The news is confirmed that General Wool has 
sent notice to have the women and children re
moved from Norfolk.

General Wise’s legion has been ordered to the 
defence of Norfolk, against the expected attack 
of Federal force». .

The transportation department of Federal army 
of Potomac baa been reviewed and no more fur
loughs are to be granted, and every man is re
quired to be at his post. ,

A grand concentric movement of federal 
troops seems to have commenced. 900 Confede
rate troop» were defeated at Silver Creek, Mis
souri bv Colonel Poindexter—Confederate loss 

hilled and 600 wounded?
General Buell is concentrating a powerful force 

on Green River, Kentuckey.
The Confederate troop» are breaking upnul- 

road track to impede General Buell a progfcss.
The British and French fleet, have left Jamacu, 

for Vera Cruz.
St. John, N. B„ Jan. 20-The Steamer la_ 

rana arrived here yesterday from Halifax 
troops, anif landed them yesterday at noon. I he 
Steamer Hibernia from Liverpool, 2nd msti, 
arrived this morning with 650 troops.

New York, 20th.—Despatches from Cincim 
natti state that on Saturday lost a great battle 
was fought at Somerset, Kentucky, between the 
Federal force under General Schoeff, and Con
federate force under General Zollicoffer.

The lighting commenced early in the morning, 
and lasted until dark.

General Zollicoffer was killed, and his army 
entirely defeated.

New York, 21 st—Despatches from^ Ken
tucky folly confirm the report of the Federal 
victory at Somerset on Saturday.

Zollicoffer attacked the Fédérais in their camp, 
and was defeated after a severe and prolonged 
fighting.

further South, in order to oppose the Burnside’s 
expedition, it is supposed.

Rbpvrlican Ministers.—It would sect- _ 
be the fate of Republican Governments to get tin 
wrong men into place. This is made very evid
ent by the events of the past year in the Ur 
State». At a time, when of all others, in the 
liia lory of that country there was need of the 
exercise of the most consummate wisdom on the 
part of the cabinet we find the elections a mean 
party shuffle for place, and the result the moat 
disastrous. The men who are in power are 
bringing their country lower end lower, step by 
step i even the party which succeeded in placing 
them where they are, are disgusted. The war, 
commenced over e year ago, is no nearer, to all 
appearance, an end than it was three months af
ter its commencement. An inefficient blockade, 
only recognised out of reapeet by other nations ; 
an expensive and not over efficient army, drain
ing the public treasury for its maintenance in 
idleness, and then, see how nearly we approach
ed a war between England and the United Stales 
either through the willfulness or ignorance of 
Mr. Secretary Seward. Wiifoilness it would 
certainly appear. The popular verdict will be, 
that Mr. Seward was just as well aware rh.« 
Mason and Slidell should be surrendered im
mediately after their capture,as he was after being 
told that England demanded their redeotiou. Du 
be hope that England would not r»k» a decided 
stand ? or did he want his country men a little 
time to blow off their threats and promises. In 
either case he has lost all prestige in the eyes of 
the world, and must sink into obscurity.—Scn-

Slidell and Mason.—Dr. Russel, the Lon
don Tima correspondent, draws the following 
portrait of these two gentlemen :

“ Mr. Mason is a man of considerable belief in 
himself ; he ia a proud, well-bred, not unambiti
ous gentleman, whose position gave him a right 
to expect high offbe, for which in some respecta 
he was unfitted at home, while his manners, fais 
accomplishments, and his knowledge of society, 
as well as his moderation of opinion in reference 
to the merits of other systems of government 
were well suited to a foreign mission. Mr. Sli
dell, whom 1 had the pleasure of meeting in New 
Orleans, is a man of more tact, and is not infer
ior to his colleague in other respects. He for 
excels him in subtlety and depth, and is one of 
the most consummate masters of political 
neutre in the States. He is whet is called here 

wire-puller”—a man who unseen moves the 
puppets on the public stage as he list»—a man of 
iron will and strong passions—who loves the ex
citement of combinations, and who in hit. dun
geon, or wherever else it may be, would conspire 
with the mice against the cat sooner than not 
conspire at alt It strudk me that he was living 
sullenly apart from Montgomery, waiting to be 
called in, when I saw him, and 1 have no doubt 
Mr. Davit selected him with alacrity for the post 
which he was so well adapted to fill. Originally 
a Northern man, he has thrown himself into the 
Southern cause, and staked his great fortune on 
the issue without hesitation, and with all the force 
of his intellect and character. But even he be
lieved that England must break the blockade for 
cotton. Little did he think then how prominent 
him name would become in reference to the rela
tions between his own country and great Britain. 
Their hauteur, skill, and resolution have made 
them many enemies, and personal antipathies of 
the strongest kind exist between them and some 
of those who now have them in their hands*”

Stalking Akkray.—A serious affray occur
red on board one of the Jersey City ferry beats 
shout one o’clock yesterday morning, during 
which an Englishman named Young employed 
on board the Uunaid steamer America, was stab
bed. It appears that as the boat was crossing to 
Jersey City, the conversation turned upon the 
Mason and Slidell affair, and the Englishman 
was very exultant over the tact that these two 
persons had been given up to the English Go
vernment

Some unknown Jonathan feeling a little tender 
on that point attempted to punish the English
man for his arrogance, and wnile the fight was

■ogressfog pretty briskly on both sides, a third 
person, unknown, stabbed the Englishman, and 
apparently intended to kill him. The knife was 
a common pocket knife, the small blade of which 
entered the head at the lower part of the ear 
and just back of it, and was broken off.

An attempt was made to remove the remain
ing piece oi blade by the passengers, but with
out success. The injured man was then taken 
to Dr. Varick’s residence, and upon a second at
tempt the Doctor succeeded in removing the 
blette with e pair of nippers and dressed the 
wound. The person who committed the act 
succeeded in making his escape.—N. ¥. Tribune.

CapL Hancock, of the Immortalité, was the 
guest of Lord Lyons, at Washington, on the 10th 
insL His ship wat at Annapolis.

CoL Samuel Colt, the celebrated revolver 
maker, died at Hartford on the 10th insL
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Latest from Europe.
The R. M. Steamer Arabia, CapL Shannon, 

bound for New York, arrived at this port on 
Thursday afternoon last, with troops. She 
brings Liverjiool dates to the 4th and Queens
town to the 5th insL The Arabia had 49 pas
sengers for New York.

The news by the steamers Anglo-Saxon and 
Hansa, both of which arrived in England on the 
3rd insL, materially strengthened the confidence 
in peace. Consols showed great buoyancy and 
further advanced about 1-2 per cenL closing firm 
at quotations current before the Trent affair and 
showing an advance of 1 3-8 per cenL'Xince the 
1st insL 1 he Times says from the character of 
the rise on the 3rd, it was inferred that the 
llansa may have brought advices to the Govern
ment from Lord Lyons of some informal intima
tion having been given by the Washington 
Csbinel that Mason and Slidell will be restored. 
The Herald says that speculators appeared to be

tonal says, that it behoves both England and 
France to consider whether the time has not 
arrived for recognizing the Southern Con
federacy.

The Daily News remarks that as yet the 
Washington Government has uot spoken, but if 
the theory of some of its contemporaries be cor
rect, that the Government really resides in the 
New York press, the question of peace was really 
deatded when the Hansa left. The same paper 
says that the arbitration principle has been nd- 
den to death by injudicious friends, and con
demns the policy of dividing English opinion at 
the present crisis.

The Times professes to expose some of the 
strange delusions entertained by the American 
people on their own omnipotence and mvulnera-

The Coupons for the January dividends on 
Virginia bonds had been returned by Baring, 
Bros, with the answer that they bad no advice 
to pay. The same answer was anticipated re
lative to the debts of the other Southern States.

The Morning Post regrels that the Washing
ton Cabinet evinced no alacrity to avail them
selves of the respite granted by England, and 
draws unfavorable deductions. The Daily >ews, 
per contra, finds in the delay encouraging signs 
of moderation and a general disposition to act 
with reason and justice.

A suspicious steamer had been seen cruising 
in the Knglish Channel off Dover, Arc., and there 
were strong reasons to suppose that it was the 
privateer Sumpter.

The Cologne Gazette says that the Prussian 
note to Washington does not treat the Trent 
affair from the point of view of public right, but 
urgently counsels peace. It says, should Am- 
erica reject the demands of England, the Powers 
will send a collective note to W ashington urging 
jteace.

The Times reproduces a letter writteu by Mr. 
Seward in 1839, to W. Brown of Liverpool, in 
which Seward repudiates the idea that the Am
erican Government could ever be guilty of so 

. violation of ill-faith, as to confiscate, in 
SmTof war, money invested in American aecuri-
tfeTin time of peace. The Times, in *n éditons.
oTthe subject, tinnk. it i. not an inopportune 

to brine forward this declaration—the 
more narticulariy as England has been menaced 

by journal, evidently

ho£ for. peace, bu, .drckri^atjire^sriB

Ur. Cardwell, M. P. in a neck at Oxford, 
anticipated that Amtriea would secede to Eug- 
laodt demande, bot if not, he believed England 
woold have just cause for war. He deprecatedTaL______
that the present was not the fori

Her Majesty and the Industrial Exhibi
tion.—We ire in a position to state, not only 
that the opening of the International Exhibition 
will not be postponed, but that it ia the intention 
of her most gracious Majesty to open it in per-

Hauwat Yomo Men's Christian Associa 
710*.—The next Lecture at the Course before 
the Young Men’s Christian Assn nation wffl be 
delivered (D.V.) on Tuesday evening next, the 
28th insL at Temperance HaB, by th» Rev. C. 
Churchill, AJL.

Subject The Seven Vials at the Apocalypse. 
Chair to be taken at half-part 7 o’clock.

Emperor on New Year’s day 
Diplomatie Corp, received as 

tie bodies.

France.—The Em] 
in addition to the

«1 various state Bodies. In response to an 
address from the Senate, he said that he counted 
on the Senate to assist him in perfecting the 
Constitution, and, at the same time, maintaining 
intact the fundamental basis upon which it re»t*. 
To the Legislative body he merely expressed the 
hope, that they would see, in the recent modifi
cations of thé Constitution, new proof of his 
confidence in their intelligence and patriotism. 
To the Clergy he gave assurances that they 
might count on his protection and lively sym
pathy, telling them that they knew how to render 
to Cesar the things which are Cesar's and to 
God the things that are God’s. This expression 
bad given rise to the idea, that a serious attempt 
is about to be made to settle terms for the 
évacuation of Rome.

The Moniteur de la Flotte tan that the 
Government cannot possibly comply with the 
request for men of war to convey merchandise to 
America.

Italy.—On New Year’s day the Pope received 
General Goyon and French officers. Goyon 
spoke of his devotion towards the Pope.
Utter thanked Goyon for the sentiments 

reseed and hoped that the presence of the 
reach soldiers at Rome would not permit the 

fulfilment of any irreligious or impolitic acL 
The Pope concluded by bestowing the Apostolic 
' «diction on the Emperor Napoleon, the Im
perial (easily,

The National Roman Committee placarded 
bills in Rome, declaring that the issue of Roman 
Consols by the Pontifical Government after the 
27th of March, 1881, would never be recognised 
by the Italian Government, as, from that moment 
the Italian Parliament declared Rome capital of 
Italy, and the temporal power at the Pops 
terminated.

Correction. -In the article on Originel Sin 
in our issue for the 15th insL, second last pa 
graph—for “ indispensible * lend indisputable ; 
and for “ all men are made aise by grace,” read 
“ all men can be mads alive.*
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sittings on 1
Rattexzi communicated the speech made by the 
King to the Paiiimsntary députation, in which 
he hopes that the Italian cause will make greater 
progress in the coming than in the past year.

Prussia.—The King in addressing his minis
ters on New Year’s (lay, said that the year com
menced with a serious aspect throughout the 
world, rendering it the duty of Prussia to be pie 
pared for any eventualities, and he asserted this 
should be done. To the congratulations from the 
army, the King said that Prussia could calmly 
behold whatever events may arise from the state 
of things in non-European countries, because her 
army stands ready, firm, and armed.

Russia.—An Imperial decree has been issued 
sanctioning, in consequence ut recent disturben 
ces the closing of the University of St. Peters
burg, and ordering the dismissal of Protestors 
and Students.

India.—At Bombay, Cotton and Cotton goods 
had materially advanéed.

A man captured at Kurrachee, when trying to 
get away from India. He ia said to have been 
recognised as Nana Sahib.—Acadian Kee.

Wilmer à Smith says that an effort ia to be 
made to perpetuate the memory of Prince Albert, 
and it can hardly foil to be successful, consider
ing how much be is regretted. What form the 
memorial it to assume cannot, of course, be de
cided on the instaaL A question like this de
mands time and consideration, and the opinion of 

of taste and experience. The pecuniary 
be dismissed without a 
sum for such a purpose 

within an hour in the city of 
London alone, and the other great towns and 
cities would, if called on, be only too happy to 
contribute towards the objecL The London 
Tima of yesterday suggests an obelisk on the 
site of the Crystal Palace, in Hyde perk, and re
fers in proof of the excellence» of the idea to a 
column in St Peterebnrgh raised in memory of 
Alexander, the first Ciar of that name. “ With 
the massive base it stands 154 feet high. It was 
raised to its place within one hour. It is of red 

rani ta, rather darker than our own Peterhead, 
iranile ia the beat stone for out-door monuments, 

and keeps both its texture and its colour in the 
smoke of London." At the Tima has promised 
to open its columns to suggestions relative to the 
form which the memorial is to assume, we shall 
have them, no doubt, “ thick as leaves in Val- 
lambrosa.”

It is stated that Messrs. Glass, Elliott & Co., 
have tendered to the English Government to lay 

cable from Milford Haven to Halifax by July, 
1862, for £700,000, guaranteeing ita efficiency 
for one year.
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Wall flaw Markets.
Corrected for the “ Protineitl Wrdeyan’ up to 

10 o’dock, A. M., H «fa»»Jay, January 22.
Bread, Navy, per cwL 17a Sd ■ 28» 9d 

Pilot, per bhl 16» a 20»
Beef, prime Canada 

American 
Butter, Canada

N. 8, per lb.
Coffee, Laguyra, “

M Jamaica, **
Flour, Am. sfi. per bbL 32» <d e 35»

Can. «fi. “ 35a •
State, * 32s M
Rve, “ 25»

Comme») “ 20»
Indian Com, per bushel 5a 
Molasse», Mus. per gaL la 7d 

Clayed, “ la 4d 
Pork, prime, per banal 912 

“ mens •• 918
Sugar, bright P. R. 50»

Cuba 40a
Bar Iron, com. per cwL 13a 6d

Hoop 
Sheet
Nails, cut per keg

wrought per lb.
Leather, sole 
Codfish, large,

fjbto ^bbtrtistmrids.

cr,-9 went in bf IW
far tAu Ayr ti 

• mt4c‘dk, mttkê lAt Ibe WcsWan Fmrsœaae, Mill Village* on the 
10th insL, br &ev. James Burns, Mr. Robert R*t, 
of State of Me., to Mise Oleria Mary, of Aanapohe 
Conner, N. S.

By the same, at East Medwar, on the 16th insL,
Mr. Robert Doltirer. to Mi* Ann Welsh.

By the same, at the Weselyan Parsonage, Mill Vil
lage, on the 16th insL, Mr. Henry Chester, to Misa 
Susan Donald, of New Brunswick, Co. Queens.

By the Rev. George Butcher, on the 1st m*t-, Mr.
Stephen Harris, of Canard, Cornwallis Ea»L to Miss ,
Nancy Lyons, of Cornwallis WesL 

At Canaan Read, on the 25th Dec., be the Hex. A.
B. Black. Mr. Da rid Ward, to Mis. Elira McKeen.

Bv ùe same, at Paradise, on the 7th m«L, Mr. Eliaa,
Whitman, to Sophia, second daughter of Mr. David History. wiU be seen in Dnlhousie College- All 
Dmglry. v ^ other articles, eseept Omriasn, m the Council

At the residence of the bride * father, on the 9th uc ,m i>ro...rK„ flaiidiiie 
insL, bv the Rev. Chartes Stewart. J. Siraon Kisser. > Admission r»r. H, Ttrkne to I* had nf the E»q.. of Jtrorba,. to Sophia, daughter of Mr. John I.. "daiiaaioB raa*, by Iickeu to be had of tiw
Spindle*, of Felt* South |

On the Ifrt'r H-t . bv the «âme. Mr. James Moffier, 
to Liisabetn, second daughter oi Mr. ilmry I«ohmas, , 
all of South.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
THERE WILL BE

.4 Public Exhibition
Of alt the Articles sad Specimens collected by the 

Coesmisaioocta.
Oa WEDNESDAY ani* THURSDAY xaxr 
The Mmsreit. Gold, sod Specimen, ia Natural

New Kind ot' Teeth!
AT THE-

Jaa. M-
Honrs of Exhibition, fro» 12 until 4 pm.

On the 14thmsLjfcy Rex. W. T. Candy. Mr. Hen-
Aarx Knowhon, both of Naj 
of the bride’s father, Lunenl•Kirry Ripley, to Miss 

At the residence of — .
i the »*h insL, by the Rex. Chartes Stewart-------

Edward Thompson, of Liverpool, to Klixa youngest 
daughter of F, a ward Vanhorn. Ksq.

At La Hate, on the 2nd insL, bv the same. Mr Oeo. ; 
Schtooiaer, to Miss Elisabeth Baiiex, both of that I

gtaios.
On the 24th ulL, at HulmrZManchexti r, aged 31 

years, the Rev. Henry Holland, Wesleyan Minister, 
of the British North American Couterenee. While 
on a short visit to hie frieoHs in this country he 
seised with Consumption, under which he rapidly 

ink. He died in great peace.
On the lflthhlL, at the residence of 1 

brooktieliLilary, wife of Mr. W. T. Waterman, of 
Royal, in the 57th year of her age. De

vait brought up by Methodist parent*, and re
tained through life, a warm zealous regard for the 
doctrine aid usage of the Methodist church.

At Win*or, jT 8., on the 12th insL, Laviuia, wife 
Mr. Wm Mart, aged 7H years. Throughout her pro
tracted and peculiarly depressive affliction she realis
ed peace in Christ, and died in the assured hope of a 
glorious iimLfrtality. [Boston'paner* piease copy ] 

At Mount venwm, on the 27th of Nuvr.. Mrs. Mary 
Robins, the beloved wife of CapL Frederick J. Mc
Donald, aged 55 yegrs. After having patiently en. 
dured a severe apdVrotracted affliction, her 

[CAris
At Lawreneetown, Annapolis <5t».fon the 28th ulL, 

7<*h y
_________ _ XL} '

Catherine Beals, in the 7«h year of her age. For 
more thaa 56 years she had been a faithful and much 
respected member of the We»leyan church. She 
“ rests from her labours, and her works do follow 
her.”

On the 15th insL, CapL Kli Roger*, in the 70th year 
of hi» age.

On the 14th insL, Mrs. Harriet Barnes, in the 32d 
year Of her age, widow of the late Charles C. Barnes.

At Bear Cove, on the 30th ult., Mr. Wm. John
ston, in the 49th year of his age.

Lost from the schr. J. C. Archibald, on the 21st ult., 
Thomas Kehoe, aged 25 rears, a native of L umburg, 
the only support of a widowed mother and sisters.

At Dartmouth, on the 18th inst., Margaret M., the 
beloved wife of Mr. John J. Ormond, in the 23rd year 
of her age.

On the 17th insL, in the 67th year of her age, Ann, 
wife of Wm- Henderson, a native of Shelburne.

On the 17th insL, MaryTynon, (coloured) in the 
104th year of her age.

At New York, on the 13th lust., William Wallace, 
aged 33 years, a native of Halifax.

Complete Dental Establishment.
54 GRANVILLE STREET.

TH. MACAI.ASTER
| IS now using a nrw kind of ArtiSvial Troth, which 

■ .urpaaa an, that haro cm hrow urod ia thi* Pro- 
j vince. fhoy airier from those formerly u*ed in many 
: respect*—they are mitre natural, have nonv of that 
; gU'**y artihcud appearanc ’ which i* so readily detec
ted. He would respectfully mfoirn tho*c dot'rvus of 

, haring Dentistry done that he w»* never U-tter pre
pared tn do good work than n-'W. After a successful 

I practice of his profession m this Province for four 
j years, the great increase of hi* business, go to *how 
j the confidence that the public haw in hi* abilities to 
manufacture and invert Artificial Teeth.
^He wi>uld also call attcnticn.to the great importance

FILL ISG IK F TII.
This part of Dentistry is too much neglected by the
public. In almost all cast * pceeuus w*k until their 
teeth ache, which they *h< ti’tl not d««, but should have 
their teeth examined every $i.x month* if and
filled whiic the cavitie* arc »uial’i by *« doing the 
teeth ave roffit»*»-.-.; ; v made equally a* gtvod

I as bcitux *e..j - • ‘vistant practice,
and the ] . ticuia* »tt. ntu . «-. *f. has paid to this

branch of Denii»lr>. be is ru«iy v. mj*etent to make 
j gold ailing*. Urge or small, in the be*t znanarr jh»s- 

I sible.
_. ... All o{»erstions in I>m»ti'trT,—such a* filing, e*-

niTate mffitruùon wül be given at residence* if tr»< uug and elean*ing. done In • ,kilfu! manner at
The Complète Dented K.daUuthtx'Hi,

>4 tinaxiii l* imn. Hium, N. S.
One d-H>r n >rth of l>r. Black * and near the Rapt is 
Chapel.

WRITING CLASSES, 
ir. b. r. mi tm>.

Has returned to the City, and taken Room* at 
4BGRANVILLR *1 MEET,

And will receive Pupil* for instruction in Com-
! mcrciaL Ornamental and lady's Writing,

.Afternoon and Evening Claser* will be formed 
of both sexe».

desired.
Card W riling in the highest style of art executed 

at short notice.
Terms made known on application.
Jan. 23 3w. •

FORT OF HALIFAX.

20»
22s fid
17» «d a 22a 8J 
3 l-2d • 6d 
la 4d ■ Is fid 
17» 8d 
12» 8d 
912 «SU 
811 
S»
62s ed 
30»

Ancient Superstitution va Modem 
Science.

Six hundred years ago it was believed that 
scrofula could be cured by the touch of a king, 
and that the fever of a wound was abated by sal
ving the weapon that caused ! These, and fifty 
other similar absurdities, of which we read in 
tracing the progress of the healing art, now only 
excite a comtemptuoua smile ; but, even in this

" " ‘ -------  (times
i que»-

self-evident truths, 
after long years of study

excite a comiempiuoua .uiuw, vw., c 
enlightened era, prejudiee and egotism 
struggle to perpétuâte error, end ventu 
lion the most palpable end self-enden 

Holloway,
tion 

Thus, when
and ex| 
dies

ex penmen 
before the

t, ushered his all-powerful renie 
world in the in their perfected

state, their efficacy was denied by many jealou. 
, , - - nractitioners. These men were the slaves olguided bjr private information from American P lho believed that truth moved

diplomatie endey Th. «nicjoumd metb- -f^rireU ETTblind in a mi

Zollicoffn and Bailie Payton were both killed, j „i;»k nothinir—the only solution being the 
Th. (VaMmin fell hack on their entrench- prisoners.

rt A^eetinn was held at Binningham, under the

auspices

The Confederates fell back on their entrench 
menls, pursued by the Kedendista, who captured
all their camp equipage and large ni 
prisoners.

Confederate loss shout 300—Federal loss 
heary. The victory will have an important bear
ing on the campaign in Kentucky.

Washington, 21«l—It ia rumoured that the

of“Trf* the Mayor, for the purpose 
memorialising Government. in favor of an m- 
titration in the Trent affair. After TfjLlT 
Indent proceeding, the
*ml the amendment earned, leaving the matter 
jn the hands of the Government.

____________ mill-track. They re-
iriled Holloway as an innovator ; and so he was. 

.is innovations have astonished—nay, more, 
they have convinced end delighted the world. 
The most formidable ulcerous and eruptive mal
adies, with which science has heretofore waged 
an unequal combat, are now subdued by the 
denetrating Ointment for the cure of external 
diseases end injuries, and his famous Pills are 
administered with marvellous success for many 
dangerous internal disorders. .....

We have not arrived at this conclusion hastily. 
It is the duty of the press to investigate before 
it approves. Public opinion ia, to a certain ex
tent. based upon iu statements, and in all mat 
ters which concern the health and life of man, tt 
cannot be too cautions or too scrupulous. But 
it ia also the province of the press to give the

timony in f.voiof Prefer Holloway’s remedies 
emanates from all classes and from every quar
ter of the globe. It is enthusiastic, voluminous, 
and consistent. To denjr it, would be to flj- in 
the face of the laws of evidence, and would evince
•ftrS in Which the judgment of 

a human being may b., Tü

Salmon, No. 1,
2,
3,

Mackerel, No. 1,
2,
3, 941
“ med. 93 j

Herrings, No. 1, 15»
Alewivea, 12» 8d
Haddock, I 7s 6d
Coal, Sydney, per cfaak 50»
Firewood, per cord, 20s
Erica at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up to 

10 o’clock, A. M., Weduce day, January 22.
Gets, per bushel 2s 3d
Ooatmeal, per cwL 15s
Fresh Beef, per cwL 20» e 35s
Bacon, per lb. 6d
Cheese, “ 5d a 6d
Calf-skins, “ 4d
Yarn, . ” 2.6d
Butter, fresh “ Is
Lamb, “ 3d o 3ld
Veal, “ 2Jd a 3d
Turkey, “ 7Jd
Ducks, 2s 8d
Chickens, la 6d
Potatoes, per bushel 2s
Eggs, per dozen Is
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ te 8d 

Hay, per ton £4
William Coorxm, 

Clsrl ot Market.

Wkd.nksuav, January 15.
It M *tcam-frigate Orlando. Cant Scull, Plymouth. 
Ship Marion, Ifernier, tivrrpool.
Schr* Mary Ana, llupt wc 11, Porto Rico,
Union, Levache, P E Island.
Comet, Fraiier, Sydney.

Tmvusdav, January Id. 
Steamer, Arabia, Stone, Livcqiool.

Friiiay, ’January 17. 
Serbs Promenade, Doane, Jamaica,
J U C it, Kenney, New York.

Satcbiiav .January 18. 
Brigts Oen Washington, Hetford, Inagua.
Sarah, Newell, Inagua.
Schr Volunteer, Taylor, Newdd.

CLEARED.
January 1.4—Brigt TyroJ Holme», F XV Indie* ; 

•chr* Witiamina, Foster, Boaton ; Jtinni*. Scott, Myd-
Jailuary 16—Brigta Alice, Ifarakall, Porto Rico; 

Falcon, Wilson, Trinidad ; *chr Susannah, Burke, 
Sydney.

January 18—Brigt Sophia, Rarne, a w Indies ; 
•chr* Stilus, Dickson, Jamaica ; Hero, Lassen, r 1 
Indie* ; Will o’ the Wi*p, Pillman, Kingston, Jam. 

MEMORANDA.
Trinidad, Dec 24—Arrd brie Frank, Jones, Haifa. 
London, Jau 3—I.dg Oneaitihdruua, and Jane Ross, 

Tor Halifax.
Clyde, Jan 3—Ldg Once, and J. Bradshaw, for 

Halifax.
Cork, Deer 31—Arr’d Elisa Cook, Young, New

York.
Tralee, Dec 27—Arrd Indy J/ulgrave, Besaer, New 

York.

NEW WORK
XT OW PUBLISHED, ao.l on Sale at the Book 
II Storee, — A Volume ronuinm< 15 Sermon». 
By John O. Mnrekffill. No. 1 Ue Divine Herein 
uon. 3. On the Divine Being, •• He i* Revealed 
in the Scriptnree. 3. The Holioe»» of God, end 
the Deprerity of Man Script anally contrasted. 4. 
Tie Divine Plan and Method for the Solvation of 
Mao. 5. The Scriptural Course for the Awakened 
Sinner 6. On Self-Denial. 7- On i'ertain IV 
eonal Grave* and Dotir*. 8. On MidtaWni and 
People. ». On (Iril Government in Relation t 
Rel(git n, 10. On Cert*in Religious Dafie« of • 
ReU ire Nature. 11. On Soectiticatton. IS. On 
the Temporal Retribution ol God for Sin ; And 
Hi# Agents and Mean* tor Effecting them. 13. On 
the Resurrection of the Dead. 14. (*n the Final 
Judgment. 13. On the “ Everlasting" Happiness 
of the Kigiiteoa* ; and the “ KreiUu lng” Putiinh 
ment of the Wicked.

Jan. 22 2w.

Evening Parties,

Those who are looking for really
GOOD AID CHEAP COFFEE.

Will find that which is Rotated an/î Ground in

a. WBTHURBY U 00 8.
ATS »’ AXD IMP Hit l KB APPAR TVS,

BY STEAM POWER,
Smyrna in funtit, to any w tin IVonne*.

I TEST JAMAICA COFFEE, la 3d. racem- 
IJ mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, Is 
BEST OU) JA VA CO PTK E, Is M 

Just received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS.

I .emons. Dates, Table Raisins, 
BISCUITS, in greet variety 

Tkas, ''Picks. Sugars. Molasse», 

PI<IKi.KS, JAMS .4X1) SAUCES, 
llama. Bacon, Cheese, Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 
Brooms, Buckets, Candice, Fluid, Soaps.

TK AS, TE IS.
Strong Congou, 2a - - Fine Congou, 2a 3d

I"ER Y BEST 2a 6d TEA IX THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, tod, la and la Id 
SUGARS, “ 5d ; beat only 5)d

Call end look at the gweJtiy and prier at

Family Groceries
---- AT THE—

London Tea Warehouse.
North End Barrington Street,

Near NorthupV Market,
HALIFAX, N S.

Jan. 22

Sharp’s Balrsm for Coagh* tad Colds.
Halifax, 18th Je». 1862. 

Da. Suaar.—Dear Sir :—Having labored seder 
a severe CoUl for some time with a constant tickling 
m the throit, and » violent Congo which deprived 
me of re.» both night and dav. I beard ol year 
Hal.>m of lloarh-iuud sad Auiseed, I was sdviaed 
to trv a bottle of rt, I did so, end If ess traly say 
ilist*1 ester riwied better than 1 did lbs seat eight 
-my Cough ha- left me, and the boeraaess is gta- 
damly giving way,—althoezb I b»va aot tasca 
more ih.n half cf ti e bottle fall. I eaa with eon- 
tidence recommend it to tbs pabiie, sad woalo 
strongly advise any one troubled with » Coagh to 
get » bottle of your Balaam.

I remain y oar bsmfals servent,
GKO. «V BAILEY,

Of the Me ropolitss Troop. 
Cogswvll k Forsyth, g oersl agents ,
For ssle by Avery Brown 4 Co, Brows, Bro’e., 

J. Hii-hardsoo, jr., /. L. Wood'll 
Jan 22 3m

Hotloeray t Pille.—Caution the parent of safety. 
—A word of hope.—Delicate females expanding 
iL > the full" bloom of womanhood sre frequently 
coi. learned by s false polity sf society to be the 
lingering victims of compBrated disorders ; or 
prevented by their timid i 
the reprehensible neglect of mothers from acknow
ledge the cause of their ailments. How many 
girls have been consigned to tins sold and pit less 
embrace of death through sheer ignorance, or that 
want of confidence which should exist between 
parent and offspring. When mothers behold their 
daughter- droop—the prior of the lilly substituted 
for toe bloom ot the rose—the dim and lack lustre 
eye—the gradual emaciation of the body—let them 
take heed—a crisis has arrived which demande their

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

LT having been observed that on several occas
ion», the public an* in the habit of prepaying 

their Local and United State» I setters with five 
(5) and ten (10) cent Stamp* cut in half, under 
the impression that such half utamp would fee 
them to their destination without extra charge,— 
the public are hereby notified that such a practice 
is irregular. A Letter, when prepaid by stamp, 
must have a whole stamp (or more than one as the 
case may require) of the proper pontage amount 
affixed to it ; otherwise it will be treated as an un
paid letter.

Gknkeal Post Owen, )
Halifax, Jan. 13, 1862. $ Jan 15.

0ÏÏÏÏKCH DEDICATION.
» pUF. NE'V METHODIST CHUR H.t River 
1 Philip, Will (D.V.) he opened forth, worship 

of Almighty God, on tiah -stit the 26ib indent. 
Dedicatory fermons will he preached by th- undir- 

tinned clergymen, es fallows, viz ;—At 10 1-2
___ by the Her. Dr. F ckard. President o' the
(Tonterénce^—3 p-m. by the K v. Charles DeWolfe, 
A M , Cft Dal-gate.

The opening services snll he resumed on Ibe 
foHowiog day (Monday) at » ».m., preparatory to 
the tale of the pew. et 11 o'clock.

A. M. Dt.BRISAY,
Superintendent.

Hirer Philip, Jan. IS, 1862- 2ine.

V. WHYTE & EH

For Coughs and Colds.
«I1AIIP** BALSAM Or HOAR- 

• BOUND AND AMIMKKD.
■ ti the best, the safest, mod cheapest remédy ever 
X offered la the pablic. Those suffering from 
Throet complaints, Cough*, Colds, Asthma tihort- 
nesa of bre ah, or Whooping Cough, will find it • 
sure and speedy relief. It ha* now i>een in u«e in 
New Brunswick for upward* of V-n years ; daring 
tb it time the sale hae, without poffimg or adviwris* 
ing, increase*! to such an extent •» lu supersede all 
other Mrdieinei of a similar kind.

Prepared by Joss Q. Mtaar, Member of the 
Fhermac me al Society of Groat tintaie.

i ogswdl A Forsyth, General Agents for Noya 
Scotia For sale by all the Druggist*,

St. Jo**,N. B-, Dec. 13, I Ml. 
For nearly ten years we have sold .Sharp’s Balsam 

of Hoarhound and Aniseed, prepared by Dr. J. G. 
Sharp, of this city—an f during ihat time we heve 
not known any other Patent Medicine for Coughs 
and Colds, that has given *ech universal sallelac 
tion to all who b«vc used it

It has become in thi* city, a standing Family 
Medicine, although it has be- n little advertised — 
the »ale h.» stead ly increased,—and in one year t 
sold over 1500 Bottle*,—although at the same time 
it was kept and sold in eight or ten other Drug 
Stores here-

GEORGE F. EVERETT â Co. 
Jan. M. 3m.

Finding Store,
STREET.—202

feet which » remedy Pr°^ufe* *n utmoct vigilance and solicitude ; HoBowny’i
sick. No one can be self-deceived as to the - m ^ remedy for these manifold

'a Pills

Leather and
202—HOLLIS

XEARLY OFPOSIT* H. M. ORUXaNCE,

HALIFAX» N. 8.

Importers * Dealers in English. French and 
American Stock.

j.n- 15,1862. ___ ly*

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

R. R. S.
Redding’s Russia Salve.
No matter where you chance to be,
At home, abroad, or on the aea 
In trunk or pocket you should have 
A box of Redding’s Ku*»ia Salve.

| Easy to apply—*»!«■ in operation— 
ECONOMY, certain to cure, this admirable Halve 

I leaves nothing to be desired. It te 
U A L’L’ 7’ V ia* suitable for the Infant's tender BAM. II ;ekiBMfor th, hardened cuticle of 

.old age, and it cure* the disease* ef 
aud sure both. Ladies wiU find it

Freckle*. Hun Blister», tan and ehs- 
tt F / te Cut», Burn., Scald», Fleshit c. le l n ^ wowB(lef Hingworms, Felon., Ulam, 

%on Eye*. Ears, and Nipple», Pile*, 
IN Fistula and Eruptions of all kind*

\ disappear under it* benign, yet 
•t influence. It u a salve for all 

i real blew tug to mothers.
potent i

ürfôf prin, the renewal of atrength, the recovery 
of herith end cbeetfolnree; an3 when ten. of 
thousand, of iudividuria, apontaneouriy and with
out nre concertunite m aacribtng the «ante bene
ficent result» to the same causes, their conbuicd 
declaration, as imperatively demand credenreaa 
t maLhematicri démonstration. I pon the boau 
rests the world-wide reputation 
Holloway’» Ointment and Pill»,—Aew Orleans 
“ Organ-’ ___________

Jsrtrs’a Tonic Vxaxixvor.—Removes worms 
without failure.

It removes Sour Stoaaach.
It increoaes the appetite.
It strengthens digestion.
It relieve» rick headache __
It cure. Fever and Ague In Children.
It ia » superior remedy for Thorea or St. Vitus

D“u'a valuable tonic for all kind» of Weaknere. 
It u a valuable remedy for Dyspepma. 
tw,i. nunr erring, fretting, children get well

plaints.

SALVE. 
January 22.

| REUU1XU 
BARS ES 4 PA 

| Agents. New York, 
lm.

Fulton applied steam to the greet practical uses 
of the age ; Morse has brought Galvanism to be 
the daily servant of millions of men. Newton un
ravelled the maze* of the stars and mode their 
motions the mariner’s guida on the trackless ocean. 
What there men have done in their department*. 
Dr. Ayer does in medicine. He turns the great 
discoveries in Science end Physic» to use in the 
care of disease, and makes the occult discoveries 
of the great chemists available for the wants of 
every day life. His medicine, for the low price, 
at which they ere sold, bring within the reach of 
every man the best wisdom and the hart skill of 
modern times—infeuayten, DeL - 8trtea*en.™ 

Jan. 22 tin.

crying, fretting,
by thc,u»e ofit.

Sold by Brown, Brothers 
Halifax.

Poor, puny 
use ofit

Tooth and Emr Acha are ason* *e complaint* 
for which Uunnewetle Tetu Anodyne is adapted- 
By application to cavity in Tooth, or to the Ear, 

Or le.aca * Square wjy1 cotton wet with the Anodyne, ia almost m- 
! stantaneous in effect, and in enaaa where an oat-

---- ------------------------— ! ward application fails to give relief, the importance
A Gbm or Elboancb.—BloJgrttFs Fersian i ()^ a double application by taking it inwardly, » a 

Balm, for cleaning the teeth, «having, beautifying fea(urc ofton found w 
the eompL-xion and all toüet -T—■ This 1» ....
the more delightful contre-' o a ’ b or gentleman paration. Lake other __can ure. ltT^uroe «won f * tanovee ril die- , this by trial, and the Anodyne Will not long 
acre.-able anix-ai arose from 4 e Lbm, na ton, pint- to be a Family Nrrraaity.
J Re- and imuarte frvahneae and pur- |__A ----- ...

THE Ladies, ot the Wealeyan Church at Hante- 
port, respectfully inform the public, that they 

intend holding a Bazaar, at that place, early on 
September 1862, for the purpow of raising fond, 
for the completion of their Church ; and take this 
early opportunity of soliciting the contribution* 
of all who are friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will be given aa to the exact day, ‘ 
and the moat economical mode of conveyance.

The following Indira have been appointed a 
Committee to receive ril contribution* of money 
or articles for sale, which may be Kindly for
warded to them.

Mr». IL Pope. Windsor,
- Richard Johnson, loekhart ville. 

u,,. Elder, Mr*. Alex. Stevens,
Mr*. S. Faulkner, “ 8. Cold well,
Mr*. W. Allen. •• W. E. Toys.
- Stephen Shew, Mu®* Barker,

------ALSO—
Mr. Sterling, Windsor ; Mrs. Hugh Chambers 

Avondale ; Mrs. John Northup, Brooklyn ; Mia, 
S. Nelson, Truro ; Mr*. Jacob Conrad, Halifax. 

November 6.

FOR

ty to the t * 0.1

A CHORUS ORGAN, in Mahogany ease, by a 
London Builder, also PIANO FORTE and 

MELODEON. all serviceable Instruments at a 
very low figure. Apply to

R. SLADE,
Musical Instrument Makes and Tone, Truro. 

November 20th, 1ML

XnvcmWr 27. -*tn.

Cuffe, Pimento, But er,
BEEF A BIOLASSES

Oil HAGS wn oh.M. C .Ui.ii. 4 COFFEE.
%*•./ 17 bugs PlMKN FU, just lamiiUàî rx *vbr 
** llfri," from Riu^ston* J*iiiAtoa.

— ALSO— IN StOKK ------
60 firkin* Canada BUTTER
fi» bhl. 1'nme Mesa UaaaiU UK UK
.10 puna, «arl? crop Cêrutuegos AIULASSK8,
Ml 14,1* PILOT BRE AD. Far sale hr

GKO il H I1 ARK A CO.
Jan. I.V 3w.

Let the AAioted be .«ure to faith
fully try

MORR.BLL’0

READY REUEF.
ONLY 25 CENTS P K I BOTTLE. 
Il R S. CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. 8., came into 
if I my room with gruel iamene** in hi* hips and 

lujrs, which he bad endured 6 yuan, and left ia one 
hour with perfect freedom of pain or *o*e »csa.

Sold hv Druggists and other*. Morton à 
Forsyth, A vents, Halifax. Oct So.

Co-Partnership's Notice
MR. CHARLES F. DEWOLF,
HAVING became a psrtarr, the lusinesa here

after will be e<mduvti’d under th* name t,f

January 8.
TllOS. A. 6. DaWOLF ft SON. 

6w.

REDDISCTS
and a meat as* ing to father, of fam 

R U S S l A iiic. price 28 rout* per box.
..................... .... AVI), Boston ;

IRK, wholesale

CUBTIfi PIHUTif!
Gift Books, Annuals,

BIBLKS.
A LARGE VARIETY AT THE 

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 
Axoylr Street,—Haufax.

Dec. 84,1861.

Flaaacial Secretary’* Ofltcc,
HALIFAX. 13th Dec., INI.

’riTE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY haring tram 
I ferred the ieitiation ol Mooer Votes to the 

Executive Geveiemeet,—Notice is hereby gives to 
ell penom Intending to apply far grants of Money 
from the Legislate re at iu eext Suasion, 'o forward 
their Applications or Petition* to the Office of the 
Financial Secretary oe or baton Friday, the 31st 
day of January, 18*2.1 3 WILLIAM ANNAND.

Dec. IS. *ina.

MAIN PIPE.
STONEWARE DRAIN FIFE, Nova Scotia Jfaa-

afaature. ^ » **£g?££tk 00.
Waumlrt U. tfw.

Furniture Hall, r
W. E. HEFFERNAI»,

WI10LB8ALK am! lletsil Denier aud Manu 
lut1 usrer of—

Fnmltur.’, Feather Med*, Multrasne*, Liking 
Ula*«« «. Floor Clot lw, Caqiets, Ir.m Bed 

steads, Mahogany, Walnut and 
Common Furu tare.

In great nvkly.nt the very Loweul Prier* for Cash. 
I'riuoe Street, (near Proviuce Building.) 

Jan. 8. ly-g_____ __________

Just Published
And for **lr al I he BooLelerr^

THE
KK0V1NCIAL WESLEYAN

ALMANAC,
------ FOR—

180 S.
<)rders received at the Wealeyan Book Room 

The usuual liberal aUowauce to Wbolcaale Buyers
Octffbef U.

Phelan Kelly, 
Plumbers & Tinsmiths,

I»1 llolllv 'Iretrt
feVOLF. PltOPRIF.TORS f the rijht to raver 
kv Roofs of Buildloi? s^ith W arreu'e Fir** end 
Water Proof Routing Maisnal, and f -r the *al« ot 
Chilson'* Okl»rated C’ookiug Range* and Fur- 
na-es-

(LT* Plumbing Work ot every <j*»«rription dona 
al tli# riMirtu*» noihu, and oil tha/most reswmahle 
terms.

Oct. 16. 3m

Christmas T.m^s.

HUIT! NEW Miff!
• Ij h/A BuXLS hslf and <|uarier boiw NKW
OUI/ »Al INH,

10 ra*k New Freah < "URR ANTH, 
drums Prime FIGS,

15 boxes Letii ’tt t’uron unf Orange Peel,
SO doseupa keie B \ KING POHDK U,
»• jars huai F li V. N v ; H PLUMH,

2 rsses Cartooe* do* do.,

Very handsome Boxes for
Présente,

I rare FIG PASTE, .mill boxro,
6 d»*en GUAVA Ji.LLY (freah,)

Bhl*. and lift, choice TABLK APPLEN

2,000 SHEET RIPE 0RANQE4,
200 j r. NEW HONEY,

MIXED «PICKS, for flavoring, he ,
Fe *• nres, beit quali v.

Oy iJinnamon, Clovus, Nutmeg*. Maee, Gin- 
er, Alûpiee, Peppers,-ground on lbs premise»— 

warranted üeauine
tbasTtbas.

Kqnat to ivy in the city.
COFFEES I COFFEES !

Better then aaari—rxnnol be equalltd.
GOOD SUGAR Si.—b^rt only Sid

Aed ril other article* equally lew aud good, to 
be lad at the

Tea, Coffee & Grocery Mart,
37 Biuxiaarox bvsaxT, •

A.XD llltll.YSWlLlk hfltEET
K. W. SUTCLIFFE.

Dec. II.

D.esirable Residence!
(NORTH END.)

Kempt Cottage.
rpHE PROPERTY of REV. C. CHURCHILL, 
L A.M. With two acre* of land—large gar

dens—-and all necessary Out-building*—making 
t altogether a moat desirable residence.

1* for Stale.
Aug. 28.

New Pastry Flour,
and buckwheat.

EW. SUTCLIFFE h*. i-i.t received,
a 100 bag. Fre.1. BUCXWI1F.AT, 40 bbl.

Extra Family FLOUR, a few bbti Douele Extra 
P«,„do,8iop«bbl, 3T3njncinnS|rtet 

And Brun*wick Sirrot.
E W. tiUiCblFFE.D n

BUTTER
. FIRKINS ChaireCaoad* BUTTER,
^'IWrcLirrEdro

Tea, Codec, end lirw-ary M“rt- 
87 Darriug on Street-

.1».

!


